MEN OF VALUE
Jonah 1:2 “Arise, go
to Nineveh, that great
city, and cry against
it, for their wickedness is come up before
ME !”
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JONAH = “DOVE”:
SOMEHOW, THE BIBLE
STORY OF JONAH SEEMS
SO APPROPRIATE TODAY!
Jonah 1:1 “Now the word of
the LORD came unto Jonah
the son of Amittai, saying,” (the name JONAH =
Dove) (the name AMITTAI = “MY TRUTH”).
In an Age where The
WORD of The LORD is so
greatly needed for the Salvation of Whole Cities, the
“JONAH’S”, The Preachers are tamed by the world
system of thought, to be-

SPECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST:
•

NOAH RELEASED
A DOVE AFTER A
FLOOD OF DESTRUCTI0N HOPING IT WOULD
FIND DRY LAND
AND BRING BACK
PEACE! ..Noah
means “ to rest ”

2005

A SON OF MY TRUTH

have themselves as
speech-less doves. Not
preaching of “Sin, Righteousness, Judgment” as
the Holy Spirit was sent
by Jesus into the world
to accomplish. Read
(John 16:8-12). The
world must learn all over
again, just like
“NINEVEH”, that The
LORD will call entire
cities to Repentance so
that HE Can extend
MORE GRACE AND
MERCY TO PEOPLE.

The tragedy comes
when people will not
listen anymore to The
LORD’S “MY
TRUTH”.
…….BUT NINEVEH
LISTENED AND WAS
SAVED!
GOD’S “TRUTH”
SUPERCEDES ALL THE
WISDOM OF MEN!

CITIES IN MORAL DECLINE/ THE LORD IS SENDING
‘JONAHS’ TO BRING “HIS TRUTH” AND SALVATION?

Did the King of Nineveh
balk at Jonah and his cry
for his city to Repent? Now
remember, this is not “the
holy land” were talking
about. Nineveh (first mentioned in Genesis 10:11)
was in Assyria along the
Tigris River in what is now
Iraq. Near modern day

“Mosul” along the border
of Turkey. Now, you have
to remember that Jonah is
from Israel, hundreds of
miles away from home,
preaching to a mighty city,
and a mighty enemy of his
homeland. Nimrod, a
mighty warrior built this
city. Yet, this whole city,

more than 120,000
heard the “Preacher”
and repented in sackcloth and ashes. Therefore the LORD Spared
the city, even to Jonah’s
great surprise!
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LET NO WICKEDNESS MARCH IN PROUD EXHIBIT, IN YOUR CITIES:

Can The ALL SEEING EYE OF
THE HOLY GOD see through the
darkness over cities? Will He
Refrain From Coming Down to
Inspect them? Has he ever
done this before in historical
times? Let’s take a glance into
the past, shall we? Genesis
18:16-21 “And the men (at least
2 witnesses here) rose up from
thence, and looked (down) toward (at the face, or front of)

that thing which I do (attend to);
seeng that Abraham shall surely
become a great and mighty Nation, and all the nations shall be
Blessed in him? For I Know him,
that he will command his children and his household after him,
and they shall keep (guard, observe, give heed to, Treasure Up)
The Way (moral character) Of
The Lord, to do Justice (righteous
acts) and judgment; That The
Sodom (lustful burning): and
LORD May Bring Upon AbraAbraham went with them to
ham That Which HE Has Spoken
bring (send) them on the way.
Of him.” And the LORD said, BeAnd the LORD (The Existing
cause the (out) cry of Sodom and
One, proper Name for the One
Gomorrah (Submersion)- (along
True GOD. Mentioned 6510
where the Dead Sea has formed aftimes in the Bible) Said, “Shall I ter the Judgment) -is great
hide (conseal) from Abraham (Exceeding), and because their
TWIN CITIES IN EVIL:

GOMORRAH= Submersion
into iniquity. I honestly believe this could have very
easily been the groundwork
laid to ‘drag’ men toward

(condition of) sin is very grievous
(heavy, burdensome, promoted and
demanding attention) ; I will go down
(descend) now, and see (inspect, give
attention to the exhibit) whether they
have done (fashioned, performed,
celebrated) altogether according to the
(out) cry (clamor) of it, which is come
unto Me; and if not, I will
know.” (GOD All Wise gives cities
the benefit of close inspection))
The LORD did not have to tell Abraham anything about His contemplations or ‘Decision’=Krisis. (from this
word we get “Crisis”). But He did not
want Abraham to be Overwhelmed;
or ‘Lot’, his cousin (and family) destroyed there. GOD, All Merciful to
All, who put their Trust In HIM!

SODOM & GOMORRAH

‘Sodom’. Yet, The LORD
will hold Adam responsible
for Eve’s Deception. Thus
The LORD Faced off with
Sodom but included Go-

morrah and the other 2 companion cities in Judgment.
Which came first,
the lesbian or
gay “lifestyle”?

WHY DO OUR CITIES AND NATIONS PLAY WITH FIRE?

TWO FLAMES RAGE UPON
OUR CITIES AND NATIONS!
ONE TO INCITE, ONE TO
CONSUME AND SUBMERGE ALTOGETHER.
BOTH ‘FLAMES’ DEMAND

YOUR APPROVAL WHILE
THEY DEVOUR. THEY
EXCITE YOUR ZEAL, REQUIRE RECOGNITION
AND EVEN BEG HONOR
AND GLORY. BUT THEY

BRING NO TRUE BLESSING,
MAKE YOU NO PROMISES AND
WILL NOT PROTECT YOU FROM
THEIR DESTRUCTION. WHAT ARE
THESE 2 FLAMES?

“SODOM” IS
MENTIONED
39 TIMES
AND
GOMORRAH
19 TIMES IN
THE BIBLE.
ALWAYS AS
HISTORIC
OBJECT
LESSONS”
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MAN WITHOUT EXCUSE BEFORE HIS CREATOR

Proverbs 6:27 “Can a man take fire
in his bosom, and his clothes not
be burned?” Pr 6:28 “Can one go
upon hot coals, and his feet not be
burned?” Why do simple Civic
leaders play with this ‘fire and
decadence’?
Wasn’t Gay ROME warned about
the coming decadence? Let’s go to
the Bible Book addressed to The
Romans, chapter one: Romans
1:15-23. “So, as much as in me
is, I (Paul) am ready to preach the
Gospel to you that are at ROME
also. For I am not ashamed of the

unto them. For the Invisible things of
Him From The Creation of the world
Gospel of CHRIST: for it is the
are clearly seen, being understood by
Power of GOD unto Salvation to
the things that are Made, even His EterEvery One that Believeth; to the
nal Power and Godhead; so that They
Jew first, and also to the nations.
are without excuse: Because that,
For therein is the righteousness
when They knew GOD, They glorified
of GOD revealed from faith To
Him not as GOD, neither were thankFaith: as it is written, The just
ful; but became vain in their imaginashall live By Faith. For the wrath
tions, and Their foolish Heart was darkof GOD is revealed from heaven
ened. Professing Themselves to be
against All Ungodliness and Unwise, They became fools, And changed
righteousness of men, Who Hold
the glory of the Uncorruptible GOD
The Truth In unrighteousness;
into an image made like to corruptible
Because that which may be
man, and to birds, and fourfootedknown of GOD is manifest in
beasts, and creeping things.” (K.J.V).
them; for GOD hath showed it

NERO, YOUR CITY IS INFLAMED!

Romans 1:24

them up to Vile passions. For not
only did the
“For this ReaWomen among
son, in accordance with
them Exchange
their own dethe Natural use
praved cravof their bodies
ings, GOD
for one which is Contrary to Nature,
gave them up To Uncleanness, al- but the men Also, in just the same
lowing them to Dishonour their
way--neglecting that for which NaBodies among themselves with im- ture intends women--Burned with
purity. For they had bartered the
passion towards one another, men
Reality of GOD for what is unreal, Practicing Shameful Vice with men,
and had offered divine honours and and Receiving in their own selves
religious service to created things, the Reward which necessarily folrather than to The Creator--He who lowed their Misconduct. And just as
is for Ever Blessed. Amen. This
they had Refused to continue to
then is the Reason why GOD gave have a full knowledge of GOD, so

it was To utterly worthless minds
that GOD gave them up, for them to
do things which should Not Be
Done. Their hearts overflowed with
all sorts of Dishonesty, Mischief,
Greed, Malice. They were full of
envy and murder, and were quarrelsome, crafty, and spiteful. They
were secret backbiters, open slanderers; Hateful to GOD Insolent,
Haughty, boastful; inventors of new
forms of sin, disobedient to parents,
destitute of common sense, faithless
to their promises, Without Natural
Affection, without Human Pity.”
from Weymouth N.T.

As I close this Teaching Letter, I want to be very clear to all who
may read any of my creations; that I Teach “Truth” as I receive it
from The Bible. I cannot, as a Minister of the Saving Gospel, diMEN OF VALOR SPEAK “HIS TRUTH”
lute nor lessen ‘Truth’s Impact’ This may anger some, offend
STRAIGHT. NOT DILUTING IT FOR
some, but it is better to be impacted and turn to the Savior, than
THE SAKE OF POLITICAL
‘be approved’ in the ‘Broad-Way of sin and deception, and perish
CORRECTNESS OR FAVORS FROM
there, separated forever from the Creator and Savior of the World’
MEN, BUT IN THE REVERENCE OF
Truth is a matter of Spiritual Life, Lies- spiritual death. This ConTHE HOLY CREATOR!
cept is straight out of Eden, and will never change, spite the evolution of man’s ages upon the earth. The LORD Forever is Faithful
and True! It is time for All mankind to ‘be Reasoned with’. (Isaiah
Encouragement !
1: 16-18 KJV) The Prophet Isaiah once Quoted The LORD GOD
Saying; “Wash you, make you clean; put away the evil of your doings
A D D I T I O N A L
from before mine eyes; cease to do evil; Learn to do well; seek judgC A P I T A L S
I N
ment, relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherless (births to unwed
A L L
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U.S. women set record. Oct 28, 2005), plead for the widows (Mothers
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alone). Come now, and let us Reason together, saith the LORD:
though your sins be as Scarlet, they shall be as white as Snow; though
they be red like Crimson, they shall be as Wool.” (Guiltless)

THE CHANGE AT THE END OF AN AGE:
Again, I desire to be very clear, I
am no ‘preacher of the end of the
world’. If Anything, I am a teacher
of the present times; as together
all see the coming changes as This
Age Closes out, IN ORDER TO PREPARE FOR THE MILENIUM OF JESUS CHRIST. FOR GOD His Father
Promised Him 1,000 years of Rule
upon this very earth He died to
Save. Anybody who has any knowledge of Prophecy knows that a
great Tribulation is eminent to deal
with a race in rebellion against THE
COMING KING. Though Jesus
Christ was Born King of the Jews,
by His death and Resurrection; has
become the KING OF ALL NATIONS

BEING SAVED. Let’s look now at
the 2nd Psalm of David, 2nd king
of Israel. Jesus Christ being Now
it’s 3RD AND ULTIMATE KING!
“Why have nations tumultuously
Assembled? And do peoples meditate vanity? Station themselves do
kings of the earth, And princes
have been united together, Against
The LORD, and against His Messiah: `Let us draw off Their cords,
And cast from us Their thick
bands.` He who is sitting in the
Heavens Enthroned doth laugh,
The Lord doth mock at them. Then
doth He speak unto them in His
anger, And in His wrath He doth
trouble them: `And I -- I have

anointed My KING Upon Zion -My holy hill.` I declare concerning
a statute: GOD said unto me, `My
Son Thou [art], I, to-day have
brought thee forth. Ask of Me and
I Give nations -- Thy Inheritance,
And Thy Possession -- the ends of
Earth. Thou dost Rule them with a
Sceptre of iron, As a vessel of a
Potter Thou dost crush them.` And
now, O kings, act wisely, Be instructed, O ‘Judges’ of earth, Serve
ye The LORD with fear, And rejoice with trembling. Kiss The
Chosen One, lest He be angry,
And ye lose the way, When His
anger burneth but a little, O The Happiness of
all Trusting In Him!”

